
   
   QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FOR:  

 
    RFB # 20-59, 12/16/2020 @ 2:00 PM  

 
FOR INSTALLATION OF SUGG PARKWAY FOUNDATIONS 

 
 
 
         
      Will you be sending out an excel spread sheet to do the pricing?  No spreadsheet will be supplied. 
 
      Will permanent smooth wall casings be allowed and can they be permanent?  Smooth wall 
      casings are allowed to facilitate installation, but permanent installation is not allowed.   
  
      Is there a better drawing on the transformer foundation? (Can’t read #’s for rebar) Drawings 
      will be uploaded to website.   
 

Will GUC furnish the anchor bolts to us?  Yes 
 
We are to pour the transformer pad and surrounding concrete pitt slab.  The walls and oil 
containment pitt is to be Furnished and INSTALLED by GUC/ Is this Correct.  We do not pour any 
concrete containment walls, correct?  The contractor will pour the transformer pad and oil 
containment pit.  GUC will furnish the Strongwell containment system and SPI Petro Barrier.  The 
contractor will install the Strongwell containment system and SPI Petro Barrier per the GUC Oil 
Containment Foundation Drawing.  
   
We are not required to provide any plumbing or power to oil containment pitt, correct? Plumbing 
required.  Electrical is not required. The contractor will install the Strongwell containment system and 
SPI Petro Barrier per the GUC Oil Containment Foundation Drawing. 
    
Do we have to install in grounding?  GUC will install grounding.  However, the contractor is required 
to coordinate with GUC to install the ground as required on the drawings. 
 
Please confirm we are to include the cost of the control house pad in our bid.  Yes, contractor is 
required to install the control house foundation. 
 
Please confirm we are to EXCLUDE any site grading and or stone work.  Is the site currently fill dirt 
or sand?  The site work/grading has been completed with approximately 2.75’ of compacted select 
backfill and  a 3”  top layer  of ABC stone.  The contractor is responsible for compaction of all 
disturbed soils involved in the installation of foundations and restoring the 3’ top layer of ABC stone 
to all disturbed areas. 
 
Can we waste spoils from excavation on site?  No, Waste spoil will need to be removed from the site. 
 
Control house foundation shows 6” of crushed aggregate.  Is this material already on site or do we 
need to provide 6” of stone?  Contractor provided. 

 


